JAZZ INNOVATIONS SERIES

Featuring

THE BASEMENT QUARTET

THE 49ERS

KIMBERLY WIMBERLY & THE NUT-MUFFS

March 2, 2006

7:30 PM

BRECHEMIN AUDITORIUM

PROGRAM

THE BASEMENT QUARTET

Phil Sparks, Instructor

1. Lady Bird
2. 500 Miles High
3. Soul Eyes
4. All the Things You Are

Tadd Dameron
Chick Corea
Mal Waldron
Hammerstein/Kern

Ashley Young, Piano
Brian Mason, Tenor Saxophone
Devon Miller, Bass
Aaron Voros, Drums
THE 59ERS
Tom Collier, advisor

ROLLIN' ............................................. Aaron Otheim
DOLPHIN DANCE .................................. Herbie Hancock
THE SUMMER KNOWS .............................. Michel Legrand
RED CLAY ........................................... Freddie Hubbard

Clark Fredricksen, trumpet
Alexander Laca, trombone
Matt Wenman, alto saxophone
Aaron Otheim, piano, keyboards
David Balatero, bass
Bob Hull, drums

KIMBERLY WIMBERLY & THE NUT-MUFFS
Marc Seales, director

NIX TUNE ........................................ Nick Torretta
SCROLL BUTTONS ................................ Mat Montgomery
WE ARE BREAKING OUR HEADS AGAINST
A BRICK WALL BUT ACTUALLY IT DOESN'T
HURT THAT BAD ................................ Brian Kinsella

Mat Montgomery, trumpet
Arick Gouwerok, bass
Chris Icasiano, drums
Brian Kinsella, piano
Andrew Swanson, alto saxophone
Jenny Kellogg, trombone
Nick Torretta, tenor saxophone